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LEAD RATIONALE                26 JUNE 2020 

CMP (`) 520 

TARGET (`) 640 

Upside 23% 

M.Cap (` in cr) 1267.24 

Equity ( ` in cr) 24.37 

52 wk H/L ` 738.10/350 

Face Value ` 10 

Div. Yield 0.48% 

NSE Code  ATFL  

BSE Code 500215 

Stock Data 

P/E 36.24 

P/BV 3.11 

Valuation Data 

EV 1282.24 

Net Worth 408 

BV 167.42 

EPS  14.35 

Financial Data 
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Index Detail  

Sensex 35171.27 

Nifty 10383.00 

Due to the pandemic, company saw disruptions in the supply 
chain during Mid march to April20. However, as the government 
has eased relaxations, company’s business has pick up pace from 
May2020. Thereby, going ahead too management expects the 
supply chain to improve even further. Being the ATFL business 
comes under essential services, we expect the company to gain 
traction in coming months. 

Strong growth in Popcorn combined with roll out of Sweet 
Corn provides a platform for robust category growth for ATFL. 

Company’s has diversified its portfolio and has bring in a range of 
products in category such as the Ready to eat, ready to cook, 
spreads, edible oils, Cereals & Confectionery.  

In the ready to cook category Act 11 has already evolved as a 
brand with offerings like Nachoz, Bakes, and Diet Popcorn, that 
range from the sunrise to new-age snacking categories.  

The Act II Popcorn ‘Tub With The Trailer’, in association with Zee 
Studio and Dharma Productions has also been launched in early 
2020, is synonymous with enhancing people’s movie-watching 
experience at their homes. Consumers can watch the latest trail-
ers by scanning the QR code on the tub.  This can be directly 
placed inside a microwave, popped and consumed. The company 
has also launched Diet popcorn. Through these offerings it will 
further strengthen company’s core product offering.  

In the first half of FY20, Portfolio expanded with addition of 
Sweet Corn which a significant unmet consumer need. This con-
tributed to 402 bps of Value Growth in the Q4FY20. Company has 
started with its limited distribution. This would provide Oppor-
tunity to create a meaningful category with broad scale distri-
bution.  

.  

 
Share Price Chart 
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Steady increase in urbanization and growing penetration of organized retail, has led to 
constant increase in demand for fast foods. This has consequently augmented the demand 
for several instant food ingredients including sweet corn, which has further propelled the 
demand for sweet corn seeds in the value chain.  

 

ATFL has Diversified portfolio with strong brands in the bucket 

 The company has strong command in the Ready to eat popcorn. It is the largest national 
player with presence across segments and price points. This product is expected to Continue 
to drive robust growth based on Distribution Expansion.  

The overall growth in the Nachos remained subdued which was manly due to Supply chain is-
sues post Unnao fire in November 2018. Though company guided to focus on strengthening 
share of the Tortilla Chips category & plants at unnao & chittor were expected to be com-
menced. However, start-up of new Foods plants at Chittoor and Unnao has been pushed 
back for time being. Going forward, company would Continue to leverage the ` 34,000 
crore Snacks category to support Revenue & Profit growth under this category. 

 

 During FY20, it has Leverage Nut Butter capability to enter the ` 180 crore “Chocolate 
Spreads” category. Has Strengthen Nut Butter leadership with PBJ (peanut butter & jelly), PBC 
& other Nut based Spreads e.g. Almond Butter. Superior cost structure combined with retail-
ing capabilities enables significant opportunity to grow the category basis high quality af-
fordable offerings. 

Also, has entered into ` 14000cr  Category through Nut & Seed based confectionery. The initial 
launch was with Coconut Based variant (DUO) – significant unmet consumer need - follow 
through with Peanut Butter, Almond and other Nut based variants. This category is having a 
Strong competitive advantage given existing in house, co-located Nut Butter capabilities. 
Low Cost structure combined with retailing power offers a clear runaway for growth. 

Though, Lower Physical Fitness activities are negatively impacting Peanut Butter and 
moderating Spreads growth. We expect this to regain strength in next few months and 
moreover this could be the next big growth driver for the company.  

 

 The center filled extruded cereal– choco popz is a significantly superior product to competi-
tive offerings at a better value. It is a perfect quick breakfast snack. Increased health conscious-
ness, especially in the metros and tier I cities, has led to consumers having smaller portions 
through the day and more frequently. Seeing the rise in food consumption among profes-
sional, youngsters and kids during the day, the product is a perfect option for a sweet 
healthy indulgence.  
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Revision in Royalty payment to Conagra Foods 

The board has approved the Amendment License Agreement effective from 1st April 2020 with 
Conagra Foods ROM, Inc., an associate of its ultimate holding Company for modifying certain 
terms and increasing the royalty payment for usage of Licensed Trademarks viz. Act-II and li-
censed know-how. 

Currently, the royalty is being paid at an average rate of 1.6% of Net Proceeds of Sales for all 
Products manufactured, marketed and sold with the brand name Act-II. This will now be re-
vised to 2.5% of Net Proceeds of Sales for all Products manufactured, marketed and sold 
under the brand name Act-II with an additional 1.75% of Net Proceeds of Sales for all Mi-
crowave Popcorn Products with brand name Act II in respect of the use of the Licensed 
Know-How. 

 

Quarterly results– Q4FY20 

Net Sales reported at ` 204.77 cr in March 2020 was marginally up 2.29% from ` 200.19 cr in 
March 2019. There was a significant impact of the Covid-19 disruption in the second half of 
March impacting the entire Supply Chain. Quarterly Net Profit stood at ` 3.92 cr in March 2020 
down 54.21% from ` 8.56 cr in March 2019. EBITDA stands at ` 11.00 crore in March 2020 
down 29.35% from ` 15.57 crore in March 2019. Company’s EPS has decreased to ` 1.66 in 
March 2020 from ` 3.66 in March 2019.   

Company is well placed with the portfolio expansion work completed in FY’20, multi 
plant operations is now in place and a strong distribution network. Post lockdown 
field Sales functioning has steadily improved as more retail stores start to open. 
Also, Greater in-home consumption is positively impacting Ready to Cook Products, 
Premium Edible Oils, Spreads and Breakfast Cereals. However, lower out-of-home 
/Impulse Purchase is negatively impacting Ready to Eat Snacks, Vending Business 
and Bulk Packs of Sundrop & Crystal Edible Oils.  
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Road ahead 
 

 Continue to expand Distribution of RTC Popcorn. Start to build Sweet Corn as a meaning-
ful category. 

  While building RTE Popcorn, move Nachoz into an aggressive growth phase. Continue to 
support overall supply chain through growth in Extruded Snacks. 

  Continue driving Peanut Butter Category. Scale up Cocoa Nut to take significant share of 
Chocolate Spreads through category expansion. 

  Scale up Popz through Distribution Expansion and Consumer Acquisition through Trial. 
Rapidly build category share through Variants and New Cereal products. 

  To master the Chocolates supply chain with the current Duo variant.  

  Maximize the Gross Margin from the Edible Oils business. 

 Company expects to see strong growth in Foods 

Expect foods to cross 50% share (which was 43% in Q2 FY20) of Company Gross margin go-
ing ahead. Thus, ATFL will reach a stage where acceleration in Foods Gross Margin will signifi-
cantly outpace any attrition in Oils. 

 Thus, Gross Margin expansion would enable to increase the investment behind 
brands and continue to improve profitability. 
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Agro tech foods have seen strong growth in the food busi-
ness for Q4FY20 & FY20.  

⇒ Ready to Cook Snacks registered a Value Growth of 21% 
largely driven by Volume Growth of 26% during the current 
quarter. The addition of Sweet Corn to the portfolio during 
first half of FY20 contributed to 402 bps of Value Growth in 
the Q4FY20. 

⇒ However, Ready to Eat Snacks was the business most 
impacted by Covid-19 contributing to a 13% decline in value 
terms during Q4. However, during FY20 this segment saw 
growth of 13% & 7% on volume & value terms.  

⇒ Spreads registered strong Value Growth of 23% driven 
by Peanut Butter which was up 17% and launch of Choco 
Spreads contributing to 600 bps of growth.  

⇒ Sundrop Cereals contributed to 320 bps of Foods 
Growth in the Quarter and Sundrop Chocolate Confectionery 
to 174 bps of Foods Growth. Both of these products have 
been received very well.  

⇒ Through Company efforts the Sundrop Edible Oils  Vol-
ume declined marginally to 1% in FY’20.  

⇒ Crystal Edible Oils reflect the softness in first half of 
FY’20.  

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has impacted all over 
world and so the company. Therefore, in the second half 
of March,2020 the entire supply chain has been im-
pacted. Going forward, relaxations by the regulator and 
availability of labor would help ATFL to gradually im-
prove supply chain. 

Management expects this to be a gradual process necessitat-
ing the minimizing of operating costs without compromising 
strategic levers. However, it also believes that the Company is 
well placed with the portfolio expansion work completed in 
FY’20, multi plant operations now in place and a strong distri-
bution network.  

FINANCIAL RESULTS UPDATE- Q4FY20 & FY20 

  Ready to cook snacks 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

Q4FY20 FY20 

Volume +26% +16% 

Value +21% +16% 

  Ready to eat snacks 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

Q4FY20 FY20 

Volume -11% +13% 

Value -13% +7% 

  Spreads 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

Q4FY20 FY20 

Volume +23% +18% 

Value +23% +17% 

  Edible oils (sundrop) 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

Q4FY20 FY20 

Volume -8% -1% 

Value -6% -3% 

  Edible oils (Crystal) 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

Q4FY20 FY20 

Volume -4% -10% 

Value +5% -6% 
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With ease in lockdown company has witness strong rebound 
in May2020. It has a diversified portfolio which has helped 
navigating through the tough times of Covid-19. 

⇒ Ready to Cook Snacks registered a Value Growth of 64% 
largely driven by Volume Growth of 73% during May20. The 
addition of Sweet Corn to the portfolio during first half of 
FY20 contributed to the Value Growth. 

⇒ However, Ready to Eat Snacks was the business which 
again was most impacted by Covid-19 contributing to a 35% 
decline both in value & volume terms during May20. This de-

growth was mainly driven by retail contraction and choices in 
manufacturing. 

⇒ Spreads registered a de-growth in volume of 13% in 
April20. However, during May20 this business saw a Volume 
and Value Growth of 22% driven largely by the launch of 
Choco Spreads & Peanut butter contributing to growth. 

⇒ Sundrop Cereals contributed to 229 bps of Foods 
Growth in May20 and Sundrop Chocolate Confectionery to 
74 bps of Foods Growth. Both of these products have been 
received very well.  

⇒ Sundrop Edible Oils which declined in terms of Volume in 
Q4FY20, saw a positive impact of mix and manufacturing 
choices in favor of premium priced oils within the portfolio. 

⇒ Crystal Edible Oils reflected softness in Bulk Packs of Oils 
more than offset by pricing and higher realization per ton in 
small packs. 

 

 Contribution to Foods Value Growth (bps)  

INTERIM UPDATE  
  Ready to cook snacks 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

April-20 May-20 

Volume - +73% 

Value -2% +64% 

  Ready to eat snacks 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

April-20 May-20 

Volume -51% -35% 

Value -49% -35% 

  Spreads 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

April-20 May-20 

Volume -13% +22% 

Value -12% +22% 

  Edible oils (sundrop) 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

April-20 May-20 

Volume -38% +19% 

Value -30% +33% 

  Edible oils (Crystal) 

Growth      
(in terms of) 

April-20 May-20 

Volume +21% -37% 

Value +35% -29% 

  Cereals & Confectionery  

Particulars April-20 May-20 

Cereals 126 229 

Chocolate Confectionery 75 74 
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Company Overview: 

Agro Tech Foods Ltd (ATFL) is a public limited company engaged in the business of marketing 
food and food ingredients to consumers and institutional customers. It is affiliated to ConAgra 
Foods, Inc. of USA, which is one the world's largest food companies. The company is also en-
gaged in the production of agricultural products. They are operating in three segments: 
Sourcing and Institutional Business, Branded Foods and Others. Sourcing and Institutional 
Business segment includes oils and agricultural raw materials procurement, crystal and rath 
bulk packs, the seed buying and processing operations, food service and poultry feed ingredi-
ents. The Branded Foods segment includes products sold under the brands of Sundrop, 
Crystal etc. 

Valuation Conclusion 

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has impacted all over world and so the company. 
Therefore, in the second half of March,2020 the entire supply chain has been im-
pacted. However, we do not expect complete washout in revenues for Q1FY21. Going 
forward, relaxations by the regulator and availability of labor would help ATFL to 
gradually improve supply chain.  

 

In the ready to cook category Act 11 has already evolved as a brand. We expect Pop-
corn to sustain growth, led by success of ready-to-eat variant. The sweet corn is also 
expected to drive good value & volume growth for the company. Further, the  Peanut 
butter could to be next big growth driver. 

 

ATFL is shape up as a well diversified Foods Company and is now clear with strong competitive 
advantage in 90%+ of choices & a growth model based on Affordability and low A&P spending. 
Company has been focusing on the food business & we expect foods to cross 50% share of 
Company Gross margin going ahead. Thus, acceleration in Foods Gross Margin will signifi-
cantly outpace any attrition in Oils. 

 

Talking of the financials, company has focused to reduce the cost. Though the revenues are 
marginally up for FY20, but lower finance cost & addition of sweet corn to the portfolio would 
bode well for the company going forward. 

 

We recommend to Buy the share with the price target of ` 640 in next 1 year. 

http://www.conagrafoods.com/
http://www.conagrafoods.com/
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Disclosures : 

 

Business Activity : 

Radar Shares & Stock Brokers Limited is engaged in the business of providing broking services & distribu-

tion of various financial products. RUDRA is also registered as a Research Analyst under SEBI(Research 

Analyst) Regulations, 2014. SEBI Reg. No. INH100002524. 

 

Disciplinary History : 

There has been no instance of any Disciplinary action, penalty etc. levied/passed by any regula-

tion/administrative agencies against RUDRA and its Directors. Pursuant to SEBI inspection of books and 

records of Radar, as a Stock Broker, SEBI has not issued any Administrative warning to Radar. 

 

Terms & Conditions of issuance of Research Report: 

The Research report is issued to the registered clients. The Research Report is based on the facts, figures 

and information that are considered true, correct and reliable. The information is obtained from publicly 

available media or other sources believed to be reliable. The report is prepared solely for informational pur-

pose and does not constitute an offer document or solicitation to buy or sell or subscribe for securities or 

other financial instruments for clients. 

 

Disclosures with regard to ownership and material conflicts of interest : 

Radar or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associate has any direct or  

Indirect financial interest in the subject company.                                                                NO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Radar or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associate has any other  

material conflict of interest at time of publication of the research report.                            NO                                                                                                                                                                

Radar or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associates have actual 

ownership of one per cent or more securities of the subject company.                                 NO                                                                                                    

 

Disclosures with regard to receipt of compensation : 

Radar or its associates have received any compensation from the subject  

company in the past twelve months.                                                                                      NO                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Radar or its associates have managed or co-managed public offering of  

securities for the subject in the past twelve months.                                                              NO                                                                                                                                       

Radar or its associates have received any compensation or other benefits   

from the subject company or third party in connection with the                                                                                   

research report .                                                                                                                      NO 
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Other Disclosures: 

The research analyst has served as an officer,director,employee of the  

subject company.                                                                                                             NO      

Radar or its research analyst has been engaged in market making activity  

for the subject company.                                                                                                 NO                                                                                 

Radar or its or associates have received any compensation from the  

subject company in the past twelve months.                                                                   NO  

 

Disclaimers: 

 

This Research Report (hereinafter called report) has been prepared and presented by RUDRA SHARES & STOCK 

BROKERS LIMITED, which does not constitute any offer or advice to sell or does solicitation to buy any securities. 

The information presented in this report, are for the intended recipients only. Further, the intended recipients are ad-

vised to exercise restraint in placing any dependence on this report, as the sender, Radar Shares & Stock Brokers 

Limited, neither guarantees the accuracy of any information contained herein nor assumes any responsibility in rela-

tion to losses arising from the errors of fact, opinion or the dependence placed on the same.  

Despite the information in this document has been previewed on the basis of publicly available information, internal 

data ,  personal views of the research analyst(s)and other reliable sources, believed to be true, we do not represent it as 

accurate, complete or exhaustive. It should not be relied on as such, as this document is for general guidance only. 

Besides this, the research analyst(s) are bound by stringent internal regulations and legal and statutory requirements 

of the Securities and Exchange Board of India( SEBI) and the analysts' compensation was, is, or will be not directly 

or indirectly related with the other companies and/or entities of Radar Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd and have no bear-

ing whatsoever on any recommendation, that they have given in the research report. Radar Shares & Stock Brokers 

Ltd or any of its affiliates/group companies shall not be in any way responsible for any such loss or damage that may 

arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report. Radar Shares & Stock Bro-

kers Ltd has not independently verified all the  information, which has been obtained by the company for analysis 

purpose, from publicly available media or other sources believed to be reliable. Accordingly, we neither testify nor 

make any representation or warranty, express or implied,  of the accuracy, contents or data contained within this 

document. Radar Share & Stock Brokers Ltd  and its affiliates are engaged in investment advisory, stock broking, 

retail & HNI and other financial services. Details of affiliates are available on our website i.e. www.rudrashares.com.    

We hereby declare, that  the information herein may change any time due to the volatile market conditions, therefore, 

it is advised to use own discretion and judgment while entering into any transactions, whatsoever.  

Individuals employed as research analyst by Radar Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd or their associates are not allowed to 

deal or trade in securities, within thirty days before and five days after the publication of a research report as pre-

scribed under SEBI Research Analyst Regulations. 

Subject to the restrictions mentioned in above paragraph, we and our affiliates, officers, directors, employees and 

their relative may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions acting as a principal in, and buy or sell the secu-

rities or derivatives thereof, of Company mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such 

securities and earn brokerage or profits. 
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